1.

In the whole area of the port and dock facility is to drive at a reduced and appropriate
Speed . At all times, is wake and waves to be avoided.

2.

The entering of the jetties is at your own risk. Unauthorized entering of the Jetties is
strictly prohibited. Parents are responsible for their children.

3.

Boats can only moor at the assigned places. Allocating moorings are given by the
harbor master or deputy. The mooring location can be found on the mooring occupancy
plan in the showcase on the court.

4.

All Gates of the jetties should be kept closed at all times to protect the property of the
mooring holders.

5.

The jetty is to be used with care and kept clean. Damage to the jetty should immediately
be reported to the harbor master or any other club member.
At the end of the season, all lines, fenders and other mooring lines are to be removed
from the jetty.

6.

Barbeque over open flames on moored boats, welding (except for technical work) and
open flames are prohibited on the jetty.

7.

Due to static electricity is the refueling of boats only allowed from metal canisters or
grounded plastic canisters. To this end, it is imperative to follow the club and Guest
information, safety regulations and instructions. The spilling or overflow of fuel must be
prevented by preventive measures.
Non-observance of the law can come to criminal proceedings from the law enforcement
authorities.

8.

Gas equipment on board must be in a safe condition and as the law complies. The
prescribed inspection intervals must be kept in order.

9.

Cleaning the boats must only be carried out with the addition of neutral soap and water.
The use of surface-active surfactants is not permitted.

10. Make absolutely sure that no boat wastes enter the water. The boats owner is

responsible for the correct disposal of all waste, even if the port has a facility for Board
waste, oil or hazardous waste disposal.
11. The members of the Club-association are committed to the principles of environmental

protection of water sports. These include in particular the observance of the "ten golden
rules for the conduct of Water sports in nature ", the pollution of water, proper disposal
all on board waste and the protection of nature in the whole port area.
12. The use of sea toilet and emptying holding tanks or portable toilets in the harbor area

are strictly prohibited.
13. Any kind of noise is to be avoided.
14. Each boat owner has the sole responsibility for the damage caused by him or his

Watercraft.
15. Liability of the Club-association, in particular of the Board, for any damage or violation

form Members, Mooring guests, guests or any third party against the regulations or laws
is excluded.

